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PART - 1 

                     Introduction to Priests of Holy grail 

This is an exorcism System and it also works for healing , protection  and spiritual 
workings.  This System Works with conversation . 

 

   STORY 

      One day  ,  I was working on Awakening of the Guardians and their helpers 

System and suddenly a group of priests came down and started to exorcise  an 

evil soul who is trying to create a connection with me . They said they are 

Priests of Holy Grail . I was under an evil cult attack on those days. I started to 

see their exorcism , and asked for symbols  . While I was watching them , I saw 

rituals ,  guardians , catholic tools  etc… and I asked to  use them as a Symbol 

and they permitted .  

 



PRİESTS OF HOLY GRAİL 

     Priests of Holy Grail is an Exorcism System to  war with evil and negative . 

This system heals  people or   other things  and also it destroys and cleans 

negativity  inside  people , places or the other things .  It cleans negative , evil 

and devil inside good things .  You can use Priests of Holy Grail for healing , 

cleaning negativity  and exorcism . This System is the exact solution if you 

have problem with negative entities , evil beings and devil. 

If  you use it strong enough negative people and other negative things will 

stay away from you. 

     Priests  are  Catholic  Christian and it is very important to use catholic tools 

while you are using this energy , in ritual it is better to not  talk about other 

religions , magic , bad words , bad behavious which Christian Catholic 

Religion does not allow .Because this desecrate their ritual .  Exorcism is a 

very important ritual so you have to be very careful on your behaviours. You 

can use this system for exorcism .Actually when you call The Priests of Holy 

Grail they start to do exorcism to evil . The important thing in this System is 

you can do exorcism to an evil person and also to a good person  Good person 

is going to be healed and relaxed and evil one is going to feel disturbed and go 

away .  While I was watching the exorcism ritual of The Priests of Holy Grail  , 

I saw that Priests talk  about The Pain of Christ ( What happened in passion of 

the Christ movie )  the evil soul answers them without its own will and starts 

to scream then it leaves the place with pain. ( The Priests of Holy Grail does 

the Exorcism ritual the same with the  exorcim in movies the difference is 

Priests of Holy Grail asks to the negative entity about Christ pain , his bad 

situation  and the things happened to him  before his death )  

 

 

 

 

 

 



SYMBOLS 

 

   These 3 Symbols  are for healing and  Catholic religion ….. 

                                           

     God Symbol                                 Christ Symbol                         Holy Bible Symbol 

 

Use these Symbols for healing and create a connection with god ……. 

 

    

    These Symbols are for exorcism , these are  important symbols , use the 

symbols and call Priests of Holy Grail then ask them for exorcism… Please feel 

the Christ pain and understand his bad situation , this is important . 

Unfortunately  the thing that happened to Christ is real and he had a lot of 

pain , dont forget what happened to him . 

 

 

                                                                  

Holy Cross Symbol              Christ Crucify Symbol           Tears of Christ Symbol 

 

 



                                           

      Nail Symbol                             Chain Symbol                  Father son Holy Spirit           

.                                                                                                                 Symbol 

 

                                                          

Holy Mary Symbol                   Destroy  Devil Symbol 

 

 

   Archangel Symbols  these are for Exorcism Ritual…. 

 

                                         

 

 You can also use this one as a symbol just write the name of                      

.                        archangel  under the Symbol… 

 



 

HOW TO USE THIS HEALING 

    You can  use this healing by drawing symbols ( like hands on healing )on 

your palms or carry them on you  and ask for exorcism , healing or etc ….. 

    Also you can perform a ritual  by using the Symbols I prefer this one  , Just 

imagine or use a photo or you can do this  directly  to a person , a group , a 

place  or anything …. 

   I asked Priests of Holy Grail and  they said anyone who use this system can 

perform this ritual .  If you are sensitive enough to create a connection with 

Priests of Holy Grail and  also it is easier than other reiki systems  because 

Priests are very strong  and easy to feel  , you can ask them  any question you 

want . You can understand the Christian Catholic Religion from a real source . 

 Draw the symbols on your palms or carry them on you and start to ask 

questions below to anything you want to do exorcism . The Questions below 

are my Exorcism experience . ( I did exorcism to a negative entity , and this is 

what happened ) .  It is better to use these questions until your own exorcism 

experience . And also It is better to do this ritual in a meditation room with 

Christian tools , the symbols and Altar .  

 

 

 

 

PHG –Priests of Holy Grail 

N.E –Negative entity 

N.E.  –   -  disturbing person by saying bad things to make her depressed –             

( I called Priests of Holy grail ) 

PHG  -  Priests of Holy Grail started to talk with N.E . but they just talk they 

dont listen  N.E.  and it can not answer their questions by its own will 

PHG – Do you remember the pain of Christ ? 



N.E – ( No answer ) 

PHG – Answer us … Do you remember pain of christ ? ( Commanding ) 

N.E – Yyyyyyeeeeessss ( Answering with pain ) 

PHG – Do you remember the pain of christ while he was carrying the holy 

cross ? He had a lot of pain… ( Priests are feeling the situation of Christs ) 

N.E  - Yeeeesss  ( Hardly answersthe question with pain ) 

PHG – Do you remember tears of Christ ? 

N.E – yes  ( He is sad again , without its own will ) 

PHG – Do you remember how people behaved to Christ while he was carrying 

the Holy Cross ? 

N.E – Yes  ( It started crying because of christ bad situation ) 

PHG – Do you remember tears of Mary when she saw Christ carrying the holy 

cross ? 

N.E – Yes ,yes , yes ( Still crying ) 

PHG – Do you remember how Christ carried the Holy Cross ? 

N.e – Yes (still crying ) 

PHG – Do you know how we make devil to carry the Holy Cross ? Do you know 

how long Devil carried the Holy Cross ? It was a long time like infinity ,  Devil 

carried the holy cross on an endless path  ,  path was very very very high , the 

Holy Cross that devil carried was heavier than all universe devil had a lot of 

pain while it was carring the holy cross , devil was very tired  , it was 

screaming.  ( I saw a vision Devil was carring Holy Cross on a path ) 

N.E – Aaaaahhhhh ( it screamed with pain ) 

PHG – We are going to make you to carry the Holy Cross like we did to Devil. 

N.E – Aaaaahhh ( pain ) ( it started to turn its head left and right very fast 

that means N.E is over , it lost its own control ) 

PHG – Do you remember how Christ crucified ? 



N.E – Yes ( crying again ) 

PHG – We are going to crucify you like happened to Christ. ( I saw a vision 

Guardians of Holy Grail are nailing N.E to cross and chaining it , then tears 

appeared on its face ) 

N.E – Aaaaahhhhhhh…… 

 

It is better to use  an original  Exorcism ritual . The vision that I saw  while I 

was preparing this conversation is similar happening on passion of the christ 

movie . It is interesting but I do the ritual with the movie for a real 

imagination experience . It is akind of technique put image of negative thing    

( or something that represents it ) and open movie when you see the christ 

bad situation ask this thing Questions about christ situation. It also Works 

too. 

***  Dont Forget this system works with Conversation  ( like above ) you can 

do it anywhere and anybody  you want , Just draw the symbols on palms or 

imagine them and dont forget to carry Christian tools. You can also do hands 

on healing too. Also you can attune Christians tools or anything you want with 

the symbols . 

 

 

 

    In normal life ask these question to anybody you want from  your mind , 

and, chain the person , nail him to cross , crucify him , put tears on his eyes  by 

imagination ( like exorcism ritual , do exorcism ritual with imagination )  If 

the person is good he will heal and stay , if bad he goes away .It is really 

happens. Just try it. If it doesnt work  , strenghten your channel by meditation , 

or use catholic tools like crucified Christ and Cross etc.. , Dress like Priests of 

Holy Grail . 

 

 



Draw Symbols on your palms , Ask my name or Picture for attunement….. 

 

 

Thanks…. 

Ömer Volkan Akkuş                                                                          

 

E – mail :  exorcismreiki@gmail.com 


